[SYNCOPE CAUSED BY INTRA-OCULAR TIMOLOL].
Timolol eye-drops are commonly used for the treatment of glaucoma. Despite being topically applied, some systemic absorption occurs with the resulting adverse reactions related to its beta-adrenoreceptor blocking activity We report the case of a 68 years old healthy male who was admitted to our department for further workup following two episodes of syncope. Medical history taking revealed that the episodes of syncope occurred soon after beginning treatment with intra-ocular timolol for glaucoma. An electrocardiogram demonstrated a sinus bradycardia rhythm and a prolonged PR interval, consistent with the negative effects of a beta adrenergic receptor antagonist on the heart's electrical generation and conduction system. This case demonstrates the potential for dangerous systemic side effects of a topically-applied medication. It also highlights the importance of thorough medical history taking in the evaluation of syncope, including inquiry regarding the use of all, especially new, medications. Detailed medical history taking can help in avoiding the performance of an expensive and unnecessary workup.